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Go shopping in Belgium and you have a good chance of encountering products from Daelprinting:
print media for the retail trade such as billboards, banners, posters, three-dimensional displays
and stickers. And all of it produced digitally: Daelprinting has managed the transition from signwriting
to screen printing, and now finally to digital printing.
Daelprinting has made it through all the
minor as well as major revolutions in
advertising technology that have swept
through the industry since the 1960s. In
the 1980s, screen printing superseded the
artful craftsmanship of the company
founder. Digital printing is now dominant,
which is the key to profitable short runs
and personalised media. Screen printing
for industrial applications makes up just 20
percent of the company’s turnover these
days. Media destined for the retail trade
accounts for the lion’s share of production,
all done with digital printing.
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For photorealistic reproduction, the Oryx inkjet
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system prints using light-colour inks.

www.daelprinting.be
Segment: Advertising technology and
screen printing
Established: 1960
Employees: 25 (65 in in the group)
References:
– General retail: department stores, chain
stores, boutiques, etc. (POS items,
billboards, prototypes and display series,
etc.)
– Exhibition stand constructors (advertising and styling elements)
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